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Abstract
The primary objective of the paper was the determination of the atmospheric circulation favouring the occurrence of strong and
very strong stress of the human organism due to heat stress in Poland. The paper was prepared based on data obtained from the
Institute of Meteorology and Water Management – National Research Institute and the National Center for Environmental
Prediction/National Center for Atmospheric Research (NCEP/NCAR). The criterion of extreme stress of the human organism
adopted in the paper covered conditions in which the Universal Thermal Climate Index (UTCI) value was higher than 32 °C. The
research showed a statistically significant increase in half of the analysed stations and an increasing tendency or no changes in the
remaining stations. Moreover, after 1990, conditions particularly strenuous for the organism were recorded (UTCI > 40 °C) over
a major part of the territory of Poland. The occurrence of days with strong and very strong heat stress in Poland was related to the
presence of high-pressure systems blocking zonal circulation. The research permitted the designation of three types in which the
pressure field showed common features, but differed in the location of anticyclonic systems.

1 Introduction

The currently observed climate changes are among others
manifested in increasingly frequent occurrence of extreme
weather phenomena (IPCC 2013). They determine the occur-
rence of extreme biometeorological conditions that therefore
affect human health and life. Due to the aforementioned
changes, the issue has been the subject of numerous studies
(Hajat et al. 2002; Gabriel and Endlicher 2011; Bobvos et al.
2015; Muthers et al. 2017; Sheridan and Allen 2018).
Unfortunately, the papers usually discussed the effect of only
one meteorological element, i.e. air temperature. Among cur-
rently applied indices, considering both the effect of meteoro-
logical conditions on the human organism and physiological
processes, the Universal Thermal Climate Index (UTCI), with
a history of already a dozen years, is increasingly popular. It

was developed based on the advanced Fiala multinode model
of human heat transfer and temperature regulation (Fiala et al.
1999; Fiala et al. 2001). The model considers both heat trans-
fer inside the human body and on its surface and physiological
thermoregulation processes. The UTCI permits the assess-
ment of the intensity of physiological heat stress the human
organism is subject to during striving for the maintenance of
thermal equilibrium in different conditions of the surround-
ings, with consideration of thermal insulation properties of
clothing (Havenith et al. 2011; Psikuta et al. 2012). The
UTCI is expressed as equivalent air temperature in which in
reference conditions the basic physiological parameters of the
organismwould adopt the same values as in actual conditions.
It is a single-dimensional value reflecting responses of the
organism to multidimensionally described meteorological
and physiological information (Błażejczyk et al. 2012;
Bröde et al. 2012).

The UTCI is an index frequently applied around the globe
in the implementation of different research objectives. It con-
cerned many countries, among others Germany (Matzarakis
et al. 2014), Greece (Nastos and Matzarakis 2012; Bleta et al.
2014), Italy (Morabito et al. 2014), Hungary (Nemeth 2011),
Czech Republic (Urban and Kyselý 2014), and the entire
Europe (di Napoli et al. 2018), as well as Brazil (Bröde et al.
2013), China (Ge et al. 2016), Canada (Provençal et al. 2016),
Iran (Mohammadi et al. 2018), or Tanzania (Ndetto and
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Matzarakis 2015). Research has also been conducted in
Poland, both in a local scale (Milewski 2013; Błażejczyk
et al. 2016), a scale of different regions (Mąkosza 2013;
Kolendowicz et al. 2018), and of the entire country
(Błażejczyk and Kunert 2011; Błażejczyk et al. 2018).

An important issue is the determination of the criterion of
conditions of strong and very strong heat stress of the organ-
ism. Threshold values in particular categories of heat stress
according to UTCI were determined based on critical levels of
physiological responses (Bröde et al. 2012; Błażejczyk et al.
2013a). At UTCI of 30 °C, the mean temperature of the skin
on the body, face, and hands increases, and after 30-min ex-
posure, sweating intensifies and skinmoisture increases. At an
index value of 32 °C, the evaporation heat loss increases to
more than 40 W already within 30 min, and at 33 °C, the rate
of sweating reaches more than 200 g per hour. UTCI values
above 32 °C correspond to the categories of strong, very
strong, or extreme heat stress according to the scale of assess-
ment of heat stress. UTCI is a universal index and can be
applied in different climate zones (Jendritzky et al. 2012;
Błażejczyk et al. 2012). Considering the conditions of the
climate of Poland (temperate), however, residents of the zone
are probably more sensitive to heat stress, and the same class
of stress can be perceived in a different way than by popula-
tions inhabiting warmer regions of the world. This is con-
firmed by differences in the occurrence of thermal comfort
according to the PET index (Höppe 1999) in residents of
Central Europe and south-east Asia evidenced by Lin and
Matzarakis (2011). Considering the fact that the PET index
shows considerable accordance with UTCI (Błażejczyk et al.
2012), heat stress with extreme intensity and its negative ef-
fects in residents of Central Europe can be presumed to occur
already in conditions described byUTCI values lower than the
threshold value of extreme heat stress equal to 46 °C.
Moreover, an increase in the mean daily mortality was deter-
mined in cities of different sizes in Poland in conditions of
UTCI amounting to at least 32 °C (Błażejczyk et al. 2018). In
the Czech Republic, neighbouring on Poland, an increase in
mortality as a result of different analysed diseases was record-
ed, reaching even more than 17% on days when UTCI was
equal or higher than the designated value of 90% distribution
quantile, i.e. 22 °C (Urban and Kyselý 2014). The determina-
tion of the value refers to some definitions of extreme condi-
tions applied in the literature according to which an extreme
weather phenomenon (in reference to high values of the phe-
nomenon) occurs in a given area not more frequently than
suggested by values of 90, 95, or 99% quantile of the proba-
bility density function estimated based on observation (IPCC
2014). Based on the above examples, conditions of UTCI
higher than 32 °C can be considered extreme for Poland.

According to numerous studies, one of the most important
factors determining weather and climate conditions at moder-
ate latitudes is atmospheric circulation (Yarnal 1993). A

particularly important property of the circulation over
Europe is the occurrence of high-pressure systems, blocking
zonal circulation (Tibaldi et al. 1997; Brunner et al. 2017). An
evident increase in the frequency of blocking systems has
been observed over Europe over the last decades
(Leckebusch et al. 2008) and an increase in the stability of
anticyclonic types of atmospheric circulation (Kysely and
Domonkos 2006). In summer, these types of systems favour
the occurrence of extreme thermal conditions in the form of
heat waves, and in winter, cold waves (Ustrnul et al. 2010;
Porębska and Zdunek 2013; Unkašević and Tošić 2015).
Therefore, the effect of atmospheric circulation on thermal
conditions, and particularly on the occurrence of thermal ex-
tremes in Poland, has been a subject of great interest for many
years (Wibig et al. 2009; Tomczyk and Bednorz 2016; Wibig
2018; Tomczyk et al. 2019).

As evidenced above, air temperature is the primary com-
ponent of the heat stress index UTCI describing biothermal
conditions. Atmospheric circulation is therefore an important
factor shaping the conditions, particularly in the case of con-
ditions inducing strong stress for the human organism. The
effect of atmospheric circulation on biothermal conditions in
Poland determined by means of the UTCI has been usually
analysed in a local scale, mainly in cities with different loca-
tions. The correlations were described by means of zonal and
meridional circulation indices (Nowosad et al. 2013), in refer-
ence to defined types of anticyclonic, cyclonic, or indetermi-
nate circulation (Rozbicka and Rozbicki 2017), selected cir-
culation indices (Bartoszek et al. 2017), and through the des-
ignation of types of synoptic situations based on the pressure
field at sea level and geopotential height of 500 hPa
(Kolendowicz et al. 2018). The effect of circulation on
biothermal conditions throughout Poland in summer with
the application of the canonical correlation analysis was in-
vestigated by Owczarek (2018).

Considering the importance of circulation in the develop-
ment of weather conditions of the climate, as well as the oc-
curring changes in the climatic system, manifested in increas-
ingly frequent occurrence of extremely high air temperature
values, the objectives of the paper were as follows: (1) analy-
sis of the spatial and multiannual variability of occurrence of
heat stress in the human organism in Poland and (2) determi-
nation of the character of atmospheric circulation favouring
the occurrence of the aforementioned stress in Poland.

2 Data and methods

Extreme conditions causing stress for the organism were
analysed with the application of the heat stress index UTCI,
determined based on daily data from the period 1966–2015
from 40 meteorological stations in Poland, located in different
physico-geographic regions (Fig. 1). Only high mountain
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stations were not included in the analysis. The study employed
data series from 12:00 UTC: air temperature (°C), relative
humidity (%), wind speed (m/s), and total cloudiness (octas).
All data series are uniform and obtained from the data base of
the Institute of Meteorology and Water Management –
National Research Institute. In accordance with the assump-
tions of the UTCI index, reference conditions were adopted,
determined by the following meteorological characteristics:
mean radiation temperature equal to the ambient temperature,
wind speed at a height of 10 m above ground surface equal to
0.5 m/s, and water vapour pressure equivalent to 50% of rel-
ative humidity when the ambient temperature does not exceed
29 °C or equal to 20 hPa at a temperature of more than 29 °C
(Bröde et al. 2012). The following reference physiological
parameters were adopted: metabolic heat production while
walking at a speed of 1.1 m/s equal to 135 W/m2 and thermal
insulation properties of clothing in accordance with the cur-
rent thermal and anemometric conditions.

In the paper, UTCI values were determined bymeans of the
BioKlima 2.6 package (Błażejczyk and Błażejczyk 2006)
with implemented computing algorithms with the application
of the sixth degree exponential function (Błażejczyk et al.
2013a). The criterion of extreme stress at work was adopted
as conditions in which the UTCI value was higher than 32 °C.
Based on daily values of the index at 12:00 UTC, the annual,
seasonal, and monthly frequency of occurrence of conditions

of strong and very strong heat stress was determined in accor-
dance with the scale of assessment of heat stress (Bröde et al.
2012). Values of 90% quantile of UTCI distribution in a given
period were also determined. Moreover, cases of days were
selected in which values of the UTCI exceeded the threshold
of 40 °C. The value corresponds to conditions in which the
temperature gradient between the inside and surface of the
human body decreases to less than 1 °C (Bröde et al. 2012;
Błażejczyk et al. 2013a). Moreover, considering the occurring
changes in the elements of the climate, the multiannual vari-
ability of the annual number of days with strong and very
strong heat stress in Poland was analysed. The series trends
were analysed with the application of the non-parametric
Mann-Kendall test (Mann 1945;Wibig 2018) at a significance
level of 0.05.

For the purpose of determination of baric conditions
favouring the occurrence of strong and very strong heat stress,
daily values of sea level pressure (SLP), heights of isobaric
surface 300 hPa (z300 hPa), and air temperature on the iso-
baric surface 850 hPa (T850) were applied. The data were
obtained from the collections of the National Center for
Environmental Prediction/National Center for Atmospheric
Research (NCEP/NCAR) Reanalysis (Kalnay et al. 1996)
available in the archives of NOAA ESRL PSD (Earth
System Research Laboratory Physical Science Division).
The selection of the level of 300 hPa was made based on

Fig. 1 Location of meteorological stations
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previously published study results, evidencing that the
greatest anomalies of geopotential heights are recorded in
the upper troposphere (Chen et al. 2017; Tomczyk 2018).
Moreover, the level is commonly used in synoptics (WMO
2010). Bednorz et al. (2018a) also evidenced a strong corre-
lation between mean daily, maximum, minimum air tempera-
ture, and geopotential height in the upper troposphere.

Based on the above data, average maps of SLP and
z300 hPa were prepared for all days with strong or very strong
heat stress. Then, the characteristics were supplemented by
maps of anomalies of SLP, z300 hPa, and T850. The anoma-
lies were calculated as the difference between the mean value
of each of the above elements on a particular day and its mean
value on a given day in the analysed multiannual. At the next
stage, circulation types were designated through grouping par-
ticular days in terms of SLP values, with the application of the
minimum variance method known as the Ward method (Ward
1963). The method is based on Euclidean distances and in-
volves combining two clusters A and Bwhich after combining
into a single cluster provide the minimum sum of square de-
viations of all objects from the centre of gravity of the
resulting cluster (Ward 1963; Bednorz 2009). The above
grouping was performed based on standardized SLP values,
introduced for the purpose of equalizing the seasonal variabil-
ity with simultaneous maintenance of the intensity of the pres-
sure field (Esteban et al. 2005). The Ward method is often
applied in climatology, e.g. in the designation of seasons and
climatic regions, and designation of weather types (Bednorz
et al. 2018b; Tomczyk 2018). Then, for the designated types
of circulation, maps of mean SLP and z300 hPa and maps of
their anomalies, as well as anomalies of T850, were prepared.
Moreover, similar maps were prepared for selected days with
UTCI values above 40 °C.

3 Results

The highest UTCI values that occurred in the analysed sta-
tions varied from 37.2 °C in the foothills of the Tatra
Mountains to 43.1 °C in station Słubice in the west of the
country. The values suggest that in the analysed multiannual,
no conditions of extreme heat stress according to the scale of
assessment of UTCI occurred in Poland. Values of 90%
quantile of empirical distribution of UTCI values at 12:00
UTC varied in the analysed multiannual from below 23 °C
at the coast to more than 26 °C in some regions of south
Poland. Therefore, in the exclusively statistical approach,
due to the scarcity of occurrence (IPCC 2014), even condi-
tions of lack of heat stress or moderate heat stress according to
the scale of assessment of UTCI can be sometimes treated as
an extreme phenomenon.

The most regular course of isolines of the number of days
with strong and very strong heat stress in the years 1966–2015

was observed in the northern part of Poland. The lowest num-
ber of days occurred at the coast. It did not exceed 4 days in a
year and 5 days in the summer season (Fig. 2a). The mitigat-
ing effect of the waters of the Baltic Sea on biothermal condi-
tions was observed in the region. The frequency of occurrence
of the analysed phenomenon increased southwards to more
than 10 days in a year, and more than 7 days in summer, and
locally even to more than 9 days. The highest mean monthly
frequency of occurrence was characteristic of July—locally
up to 4 days, e.g. in Opole (Figs. 1 and 2b). In August, the
number of days reaches approximately 3. The highest frequen-
cy of occurrence of strong and very strong heat stress was
observed in the south and west of Poland. Such spatial differ-
entiation results from the variability of inflow of solar radia-
tion, location towards the Baltic Sea, and local geographical
conditions (e.g. altitude, river valleys). Properties of the
inflowing air masses are crucial. The exact characteristics of
the frequency of types of air masses in different regions of
Poland were provided by, among others, Marsz and
Styszyńska (2000), Kierkło (2012), and Kotas et al. (2013).

In the multiannual course, the highest number of days with
strong or very strong heat stress at 12:00 UTC occurred in the
highest number of stations in 1994. In 23 stations, except for
seaside stations and those of the foothills of the Tatra
Mountains, from 10 to 25 such cases were recorded. The sit-
uation was similar in 2015, when the annual number of such
days was the highest in 15 stations and varied from 10 to 27.
The analysis of the temporal variability of the annual number
of the analysed days suggests that half of the considered
multiannual series is characterized by an increasing, statisti-
cally significant trend (Fig. 3). The fastest rate of increase, by
approximately 2 days per decade, was determined in south
and south-east Poland (e.g. in Kraków, Fig. 4a). The areas
are also characterized by high frequency of occurrence of
strong and very strong heat stress, exceeding approximately
7 days in a year and equalling approximately 3 days in July
and in August. The biothermal conditions were subject to the
greatest transformation over the analysed multiannual there.
The annual number of days with strong and very strong heat
stress increased in particular stations by 5 to even 11 days. The
remaining identified trends, in 15 stations, point to an increase
in the number of analysed days by approximately 1 day per
decade (e.g. in Warszawa, Fig. 4b). In half of the stations
located in the north part of Poland and in south-west Poland
and in the foothills of the Tatra Mountains, no changes in the
analysed number of days were determined, or trends were no
statistically significant. Only in seaside stations, no changes
were recorded in the occurrence of strong heat stress in accor-
dance with changes of thermal conditions, which can point to
the mitigating role of anemometric conditions in shaping heat
stress in human organism in the coastal zone of the Baltic Sea.

The occurrence of days with strong and very strong heat
stress in the study period was on average related to the
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persistence of an extensive high-pressure ridge over the Euro-
Atlantic sector, related to the Azores High (Fig. 5). Within the
system, a local high developed over central-east Europe (>
1018 hPa). The prevailing part of the continent was dominated
by the described baric system, as suggested by SLP anoma-
lies. In the centre of the anomalies, SLP was higher by more
than 4 hPa than on average, and over the study area, anomalies
varied from 0.5 hPa in the west to > 3.5 hPa in the north-east.
Simultaneously, over the western areas of the continent and
the Atlantic Ocean, negative SLP anomalies were recorded,
amounting to < − 2 hPa in the centre. On the analysed days
over Central Europe, the isobaric surface 300 hPa persisted
considerably higher than on average in the analysed

multiannual. This is suggested by isohips z300 hPa, evidently
bent towards the north over this part of the continent, as well
as positive height anomalies. The centre of anomalies
persisted over north Poland and south Baltic Sea, where
z300 hPa persisted > 160 m higher than on average. The de-
scribed baric system caused advection of warm air masses, as
suggested by positive anomalies of T850. The centre of the
anomalies was located over south-west Poland (> 6 °C), and
the course of isoanomalies suggests advection from the south-
west.

Further detailed research on baric conditions led to the
designation of three types of circulation favouring the occur-
rence of days with strong and very strong heat stress (Fig. 6a).
In type 1 (with 132 days), similarly as in general conditions
determined for all days with strong and very strong heat stress
over the Euro-Atlantic sector, a high-pressure ridge persisted
with developed local high over west Russia (> 1019 hPa). On
the analysed days, over a major part of the continent, SLP was
higher than average in the study period. Over the analysed
area, the anomalies varied from 0 hPa in south-west to >
3.5 hPa in north-east, and in the centre of the system, they
were > 6 hPa. Simultaneously, over western regions of the
continent, SLP was lower than average. In type 2 (with
123 days), the continent was under the influence of a high-
pressure ridge, similarly as in type 1, although the system was
shifted towards the north-west. Within the system, an exten-
sive high-pressure system developed with a centre over the
Scandinavian Peninsula (> 1019 hPa). The area of positive
SLP anomalies extended from the south-east to the north-
west. Over the analysed area, SLP was higher than average,
from 1 hPa in the south-west to 5 hPa in the north-east, and in
the centre of the system > 7 hPa. In type 3 (with 121 days), the
high-pressure ridge was shifted southwards in relation to types
1 and 2. The centre of the local high persisted over Romania
(> 1019 hPa). Simultaneously, north and north-west Europe

Fig. 2 Mean number of days with strong and very strong heat stress acc. to UTCI in Poland in JJA (a) and July (b), 1966–2015

Fig. 3 Trend coefficients of mean annual number of days with strong and
very strong heat stress (trend, day∙decade−1) in Poland, 1966–2015.
Statistically significant (at 0.05 level) values are in red

Occurrence of strong and very strong heat stress in Poland and its circulation conditions 897



was within the range of a low-pressure system, with a centre
located south-east of Iceland (1005 hPa). In this type, the
Euro-Atlantic sector was under the influence of two systems
of SLP anomalies, negative in the west and positive in south-
east. Over the study area, SLP anomalies varied from < 0 hPa
in the west to > 3.5 hPa in south-east.

In each of the designated types, during the occurrence of
days with strong and very strong heat stress, isohips of the

isobaric surface 300 hPa over Central Europe were bent north-
wards, developing its evident elevation (Fig. 6b). On the
analysed days over a major part of the Euro-Atlantic sector,
positive anomalies of z300 hPa were recorded, with the centre
in types 1 and 2 covering the northern regions of the study
area, and in type 3, the centre of the anomalies covered the
area of the entire country. In each type, anomalies in the centre
were > 160 m. Simultaneously over the Atlantic Ocean,

Fig. 5 Mean SLP [in hPa] (colour scale) and z300 hPa [in gpm] (dotted line) (a); anomalies of SLP [in hPa] (colour scale) and z300 hPa [in m] (dotted
line) (b); and anomalies of T850 [in °C] (c) for days with strong and very strong heat stress

Fig. 4 Multiannual variability of annual number of days with strong or very strong heat stress according to UTCI in Kraków (a) and Warszawa (b),
1966–2015. Solid lines represent respective trends
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z300 hPa persisted lower than on average by a maximum of
> 120 m in type 3.

In addition to advection of warm air masses, the described
baric conditions could cause strong inflow of solar ra-
diation to the ground at low cloudiness or in its ab-
sence, which is characteristic of anticyclonic weather
(Fig. 6c). The increase in cloud cover can be usually
caused by the intensification of convection. In type 1,
the occurrence of days with strong and very strong heat
stress was related to the advection of air masses from the
southern sector, in type 2 from the south-eastern sector, and
in type 3 from the south-western sector. Values of anomalies in
the centre of the system varied from 5 °C in type 1 to 7 °C in
type 3.

3.1 Case studies (10.08.1992, 31.07.1994)

In the analysed period, days can be designated with conditions
particularly strenuous for the organism covering the majority
of the territory of Poland. They all occurred after 1990. On 10
August 1992 and 31 July 1994, UTCI values of at least 40 °C
occurred in 20% of stations (Fig. 7). In the first case, the
highest UTCI values were recorded in north and north-west
Poland, and in the second case in west and south-west Poland.
The cases were related to the occurrence of heat waves. The
most strenuous ones also include biothermal conditions of 9
August 1992, 26–31 July 1994, 21 July 1998, 16 and 17
July 2007, 13 August 2008, and 8 August 2015. The UTCI
values of at least 40 °C occurred in 3 to 7 stations.

A detailed analysis of baric conditions was also performed
for selected days on which UTCI values were ≥ 40 °C over a
major part of the study area (Fig. 8). On the first of the
analysed days, the high-pressure system persisted over east
Europe (> 1019 hPa) with simultaneous persistence of low-
pressure systems over north Europe and the Atlantic Ocean.
Negative SLP anomalies were recorded over a major part of
the continent and ocean, and positive anomalies over east and
south Europe. On the second of the analysed days, the high-
pressure system persisted over north Europe (> 1022 hPa),
and low-pressure systems predominated over the ocean and
west Europe. Positive anomalies particularly covered the area
of north and east Europe. Similarly as in the case of total
conditions and in the designated circulation types over
Central Europe, isohips of isobaric surface were evidently
bent northwards. On the analysed days, considerably higher
persistence of z300 hPa than on average was observed, and in
the centre of systems, anomalies of > 200 m were determined.
On the first day, the centre of the anomalies was located over
Lithuania, and on the second one over the Norwegian
Sea. In the case of both days, the study area was within
the range of positive anomalies, oscillating around 140–
220 m and 80–150 m, respectively. Positive anomalies
suggest the presence of warm air masses, as also con-
firmed by anomalies of T850. In the case of both days,
advection of tropical air masses from the southern sector
occurred. The values of anomalies suggest that on the first day,
air masses were warmer, but on the second day, warm air
masses covered a larger area.

Fig. 6 Mean SLP [in hPa] (colour scale) and z300 hPa [in gpm] (dotted line) (a); SLP anomalies [in hPa] (colour scale) and z300 hPa [in m] (dotted line)
(b); and anomalies of T850 [in °C] (c) for the designated circulation types
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Fig. 8 Mean SLP [in hPa] (colour scale) and z300 hPa [in gpm] (dotted line) (a); SLP anomalies [in hPa] (colour scale) and z300 hPa [in m] (dotted line)
(b); and anomalies of T850 [in °C] (c) for selected days

Fig. 7 UTCI values (°C) on selected days: 10 August 1992 (a) and 31 July 1994 (b) in Poland
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4 Discussion and summary

The primary features of spatial variability of occurrence of
strong and very strong heat stress according to the UTCI in
Poland described in the paper are in line with previous studies
related to bioclimatic conditions in Europe and Poland. Heat
stress occurrence in Europe in summer show a latitude gradi-
ent, with UTCI values generally increasing towards the south.
It reflects the general relationship between heat load and inso-
lation (Di Napoli et al. 2018). While maximum UTCI values
above 40 °C in summer are not differentiated spatially across
Central Europe, the frequency of occurrence of strong and
very strong heat stress is diversified (Błażejczyk et al. 2015).
Mean number of days with strong and very strong heat stress
in summer determined based on meteorological data from the
period 1991–2000 in Poland is from approximately 1 day at
the coast to around 4 days in Warszawa (in the central part of
Poland), whereas in Prague and Budapest, the number of such
days is approximately 9 and 20, respectively (Błażejczyk et al.
2015). According to results of the present work, referring to a
longer period, an average of one more day with such stress
occurs in Warszawa (approximately 5 days) as well as in
coastal stations (approximately 2 days). The spatial variability
of the occurrence of strong and very strong heat stress in
Poland described in the present paper refers to the variability
of occurrence of high air temperature. An average of 10 to 14
hot days (when maximum air temperature exceeds 25 °C) was
recorded at the coast, approximately 15 days more in central
Poland, and even 30 days more in south-west and south-east
Poland (Wibig et al. 2009; Owczarek and Filipiak 2016).
Nonetheless, strong and very strong heat stress can be most
often evidence of the occurrence of sweltering days (days with
maximum air temperature of at least 30 °C) and heat waves.
Sweltering days occur once or twice a year at the coast and in
north-east Poland. In the remaining area, such days are record-
ed 4 to 10 times a year on average (Owczarek and Filipiak
2016; Graczyk et al. 2017). The annual number of days with
strong and very strong heat stress obtained in the present work
is similar, but the number of sweltering days can be about 1–
2 days lower on particular stations. It suggests the influence of
air humidity on heat stress intensity. Air humidity related to
high air temperature indicates an increase in UTCI with in-
creasing humidity (Bröde et al. 2012; Kampmann et al. 2012).
It favours sultriness and limits evaporative heat lost from the
human body. Błażejczyk and Błażejczyk (2014) used different
simulated meteorological variables to calculate the UTCI for
standard meteorological station. In sunny weather with air
temperature of 30 °C, a noticeable intensification of heat stress
is observed with an increase of relative humidity values, es-
pecially when wind speed is low. It can be modified by differ-
ent local conditions. The occurrence of extremely high vapour
content in the air in summer in Europe is not significantly
connected with a dominant advection direction. Therefore,

convection processes play a more important role than horizon-
tal moisture flux (Zveryaev 2004; Zveryaev et al. 2008;
Wypych et al. 2018). The problem, however, was usually
examined in the context of heavy precipitation. The effect of
humidity on heat stress was considered most often in relation
to warm-humid climate, such as that in Ecuador (Johansson
et al. 2018) or Tanzania (Ndetto and Matzarakis 2015).
Intensive sultriness leading to overheating risk according to
heat stress index (HSI) in Poland at 12:00 UTC can occur, on
average, during less than 1 day to 9 days in a year (Błażejczyk
and Kunert 2011). Strong or very strong heat stress in Poland
can occur in a particular station as a single case or can be
related to the occurrence of heat waves. Two cases of the
strongest heat stress described in the present paper were relat-
ed to the occurrence of particularly severe heat waves. These
results confirmed the occurrence of extremely high air tem-
perature in central and east Europe (Kysely 2010; Kažys et al.
2011; Shevchenko et al. 2013). The summer of 1994 was
more extreme over Central Europe than the well-known sum-
mers of 2003 and 2010 (Lhotka and Kyselý 2015). Almost
throughout Poland, more than 16 sweltering days were record-
ed. In the south-west of the country, the number of such days
exceeded 20 (Graczyk et al. 2017). The longest annual spell of
consecutive sweltering days consisted of more than 10 days
across Poland (Wibig 2012), and the heat wave lasting cease-
lessly for at least 17 days was observed in 12 out of 24 stations
considered in the research by Wibig (2018). In the
Czech Republic, the longest heat wave lasted for 18 days
(Urban et al. 2017). More than 20 sweltering days were also
observed in Poland in 1992, but over a smaller area (Graczyk
et al. 2017). Heat waves in Poland occur the most frequently
in the central part of west Poland and the least frequently at the
coast and in the mountains (Wibig 2018). This is confirmed by
results of the present paper, but strong and very strong heat
stress also frequently occur in south and south-east Poland.

The most important pattern of variability of occurrence of
strong and very strong heat stress in Poland presented in the
paper is its statistically significant increase in half of the
analysed stations, whereas no downward trend was observed
anywhere. A similar direction of changes was evidenced in
papers published to date concerning multiannual variability of
bioclimatic conditions, although importantly, the research did
not cover the entire country. A twice higher frequency of
occurrence of strong and very strong heat stress in the 1990s
than in the 1950s was observed in three stations in Poland, and
an increase in mean monthly UTCI values from the 1950s to
2000 was evidenced by Okoniewska and Więcław (2013). In
south-east Poland in the 1980s, very strong heat stress at 12:00
UTC occurred not more than twice in a year, and after 2005
already five times (Nowosad et al. 2013). Results of the pres-
ent paper show approximately 6 to 7 days. According to
Błażejczyk et al. (2013b), from 2000 to 2100, an increase in
the number of days with heat stress according to UTCI in
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Warszawa is predicted at a rate of 0.9 per decade. The rate of
the increase evidenced in this paper is even higher (in
Warszawa more than 1 day per decade), but it only concerns
the least strong heat stress category. Research on the variabil-
ity of biothermal conditions at the southern coast of the Baltic
Sea from 1981 to 2010 showed a trend of an increase in the
number of days with strong heat stress by 3 to 6 days per
10 years (Półrolniczak et al. 2016) and with moderate heat
stress during 1981–2014 by 2 to 4 days per 10 years
(Kolendowicz et al. 2018) in the central part of the coast.
Moreover, at the coast, a systematic increase in mean monthly
UTCI values was evidenced in all summer months (Kažys and
Malūnavičiūtė 2015). Differences in the rate of increase may
result from the different time scales used in the present work.
Over the majority of the territory of Poland, the determined
changes are in accordance with changes in the number of hot
days and sweltering days in Poland, increasing at a rate from 1
to 3 days per 10 years and from 1 to 2 days per 10 years,
respectively (Owczarek and Filipiak 2016; Graczyk et al.
2017). The rate of growth has increased since the 1980s com-
pared to trends related to longer periods (Wibig et al. 2009).
An explicit increase was also detected in the frequency of
summer heat waves as well as in their duration in Europe
(Meehl and Tebaldi 2004; Della-Marta et al. 2007). A statis-
tically significant increase in the number of days with heat
waves in the years 1951–2015 was shown for 60% of consid-
ered stations in Poland (Wibig 2018). The spatial extent of
these changes is slightly larger when compared with results
of the present paper related to changes in the occurrence
of strong and very strong heat stress. Changes in
biothermal conditions towards the intensification of heat
stress were also evidenced in reference to other
European countries, e.g. Hungary (Nemeth 2011) or
Romania (Dobrinescu et al. 2015), as well as distant
regions, e.g. China (Kong et al. 2018) or Hong Kong
(Cheung and Hart 2014).

The research showed that the occurrence of days with strong
and very strong heat stress in Poland was related to the presence
of high-pressure systems blocking zonal circulation. In each of
the designated types, the pressure field showed common fea-
tures, but differed in the location of anticyclonic systems. The
location and intensity of lows is suggested by positive SLP
anomalies, determining the direction of advection of air masses.
Positive anomalies of z300 hPa and T850 point to the persis-
tence of warm air masses over this part of the continent. Similar
results, pointing to the important role of meridional circulation
in the development of heat stress, were obtained in earlier stud-
ies. It was evidenced that the occurrence of strong heat stress at
the southern coast of the Baltic Sea is determined by the advec-
tion of air masses from the south (Półrolniczak et al. 2016;
Kolendowicz et al. 2018). The authors also pointed to the pres-
ence over the continent of a high-pressure ridge together with
local highs or a strong high over north Europe. Nowosad et al.

(2013) evidenced a stronger correlation between UTCI and the
meridional circulation index than zonal circulation index in
south-east Poland from April to October. Bartoszek et al.
(2017), analysing the circulation conditions of strong and very
strong heat stress in south-east Poland, designated two types of
anticyclonic circulation. The first one, favourable for southern
inflow of very warm tropical air, is similar to a situation that
appeared in the present work in type 3, but with lower values of
SLP anomalies. The second one is similar to type 2 in the
present work in term of causing advection of dry warm air
masses from the east to west. Owczarek (2018) evidenced that
air advection from the east or south-east, related to the centre of
high pressure over north-east Europe or over south Scandinavia
and Baltic, can cause even a dozen percent increase in the
frequency of occurrence of heat stress according to UTCI in
Poland. Circulation favouring weak eastern flow, intensified
radiation, and still air conditions can consequently lead to an
increase in the frequency of occurrence of heat stress by more
than 10%. Approximate baric conditions were also determined
through the analysis of the circulation conditions of sweltering
days and heat waves in Poland or Central Europe. Days with
maximum air temperature of at least 30 °C occur when pressure
over central and east Europe is higher than normal, but the
centre of positive SLP anomalies is located over east Poland
(Wibig et al. 2009). General conditions determined for days
with strong and very strong heat stress show the centre located
a little eastwards. Three circulation types favourable for the
occurrence of heat waves in Central Europe were determined
by Tomczyk and Bednorz (2016). Heat waves were most often
associated with a ridge of high pressure across Europe and
high-pressure area over the Baltic Sea. Anticyclonic centre
formed over the south-eastern part of Central Europe was also
determined in the same work. Similar conditions favourable for
strong and very strong heat stress were determined in the pres-
ent paper in circulation types 2 and 3. However, the third pat-
tern connected with twowide baric centres of low pressure over
most of the European continent and high over east Europe
bringing warm air from south-west to Central Europe was not
revealed in the present study. Circulation types conducive to
heat waves in Central Europewere characterized by anticyclon-
ic, southern, and eastern flow with warm air advection
(Plavcová and Kyselý 2016). The occurrence of heat waves
in south-east Poland connected with a high-pressure area east
of Poland as well as the surface low-pressure gradient area over
west and Central Europe were described by Bartoszek and
Krzyżewska (2017). Wibig (2018) distinguished four typical
situations favouring the development of heat waves in
Poland. All these patterns are characterized by strong blocking
determined by a persistent and widespread high-pressure sys-
tem over the North Atlantic close to the Azores. The pattern
with a high-pressure system expanded far north over the North
Atlantic and a weak high-pressure ridge over Europe. The pat-
tern with awell-developedAzorianHighwith a ridge spreading
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far to the north-east up to Russia as well as the pattern charac-
terized by the presence of the high-pressure area centred over
the Azores, and the second one with the centre over the
Scandinavian Peninsula, linked by high-pressure ridge, seemed
to be the most similar to that determined in the present work.
The impact of persistent anticyclonic conditions on the heat
wave in Europe was indicated among others in works of
Black et al. (2004), Della-Marta et al. (2007), and Garcia-
Herrera et al. (2010). Moreover, it is worth remembering that
the exact location and duration of heat waves are uncertain and
largely controlled by the atmospheric circulation, especially at
mid-latitudes (Shepherd 2014; Kornhuber et al. 2019). The
occurrence of days with the most intensive heat stress was
found to be related to the inflow of considerably warmer air
masses than on average, as suggested by high positive anoma-
lies of T850 (maximum > 11 °C). Earlier, it was evidenced that
the occurrence of the warmest days during the selected heat
waves was related to the advection of warm air masses, the
range of which reached the isobaric level of 250 hPa
(Tomczyk et al. 2019). A similar range of positive anomalies
of air temperature was determined in other numerous studies
both from Europe (Tomczyk et al. 2017; Tomczyk 2018;
Owczarek 2018) and China (Chen et al. 2017). Moreover, on
the analysed days, much greater anomalies of SLP and
z300 hPa were recorded than on average on days with strong
heat stress. Considerably stronger baric systems were also re-
vealed by analyses of examples of strong heat waves (Tomczyk
and Sulikowska 2018; Tomczyk et al. 2019). The study results
confirm the change in biometeorological conditions in Poland,
manifested in increasingly frequent occurrence of extreme con-
ditions. Moreover, they confirm the influence of upper tropo-
spheric circulation on conditions in the lower atmosphere and
next bioclimatic conditions. The obtained results encourage
further research focusing on thorough investigation of the var-
iability of biometeorological conditions in a day, particularly on
days described as strongly biometeorologically strenuous.
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